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HELLO!
Greetings from Bramble &

Blossom!  I'm delighted that you're

thinking about American grown

flowers for your wedding

celebration!

There's nothing that I love more

than helping folks to connect with

their personal style and create a

look for their wedding that truly

feels like them.  I'd love to hear

more about your celebration and

how I can help to make it more

beautiful with flowers!  x

x,Jessica

OUR FLOWERS
AMERICAN GROWN | ARTFULLY ARRANGED

A Bramble & Blossom works only with flowers grown in the USA, and

primarily with those grown right here in Western Pennsylvania.

We partner with a select group of local, family-owned farms for flowers and

foliage during the growing season, and buy some premium specialty blooms

from growers on the West Coast.

Working with Bramble & Blossom means choosing a floral design team

committed to excellence in design and service, and to ethical, intentional

sourcing for your wedding flowers.



LET'S TALK ABOUT HOW 

THIS WORKS.
A BIT ABOUT OUR PROCESS

So if you have made it this far, you are proably interested in a session and

want more information right? Pricing, what to expect, how we make all that

magic happen? Don't worry, you're in the right place.

1. GATHERING DETAILS
First things first, we want to hear about YOU. Your

celebration needs to feel 100% authentic and show off

your personal style. We'll gather some details via our

virtual worksheet and then schedule a consultation to

talk in depth about your wedding's floral and event

design needs. Give us your wish list, we'll give you the

real talk about what fits in your budget and how to

make it all gorgeous with American grown flowers. Our

call will take no more than an hour and you'll be given a

custom style board to keep.

2. MAKING PLANS
After our chat, your style board will be updated to fine-

tune the styling and we'll be sending you a proposal

within a few days. If you like what you see, its as easy

as 1-2-3 to book with us. Simply send your signed

contract and 25% deposit within 7 days of receiving our

proposal and you'll be on the Bramble & Blossom

calendar! If you need any adjustments to the proposal

we've shared, just let us know during that 7 day period,

while we're holding your date as a courtesy. We'll be

happy to work out the details with you and get it all

set.sourcing for your wedding flowers.

3. COLLABORATION
Once you're on our wedding (and some might say

FLOWER MAGIC) calendar, we will be partners in

design. We know that lots can change as you imagine

and re-imagine your celebration, and are happy to

adjust as needed throughout our time working together.

We are also delighted to offer our clients access to our

beautiful collection of rental pieces at no added cost.

We're always down to hear your wild ideas and to help

with making decisions about your wedding's look if you

ever need us!

4. YOUR WEDDING DAY
A decade of weddings has taught us that above all,

extraordinary service is the most important thing we

can offer. Our team are basically flower fairies, and

we'll be in and out of your event making things

gorgeous everywhere we go. We are flexible with day-

of schedules and only book one wedding per day. We do

it all, from making sure each bridesmaid has her

bouquet to picking up rentals at the end of the night.

Every. Last. Detail.



PRICING & SERVICES
YOUR BUDGET, OUR FLOWERS, LOTS OF OPTIONS

The prices listed here are typical of our designs. These guidelines serve to give you a realistic estimate of what your flowers

might cost. For full service, custom designs we always take the time to price each item individually so that you are assured

the best value for the unique design that we create for your event. For our no fuss packages, prices are fixed. You choose

only the color palette and pieces you'd like, we do all the rest in our signature style.

CUSTOM FLORAL DESIGNS 
We offer a wide variety of services for your special day. From our initial meeting, to our tailored style board and sketches,

through day-of coordination with all your other vendors, Bramble & Blossom works with you to bring to life your vision of

your wedding day. Unlike most other florists, we prefer to use flowers grown locally with sustainable practices, and have

partnered with a number of farmers in the tri-state area to bring those blooms directly to you. For weddings that fall outside

the growing season, we source our blooms from farms in California and Oregon whose ethical farming and business

practices are in line with our own. 

Bramble & Blossom has a large collection of eclectic rental pieces that are available to our full service clients. Everything

from vases to candlesticks, from lanterns to vintage signs and acrylic table numbers. We are always happy to receive a

special request and have plenty in our rental decor collection to delight you at no additional cost! 

Our Full Service weddings in 2021 and 2022 have a minimum of $2,500. This includes our design services, labor, day-of

delivery, set up, and clean up. This minimum ensures that you get the best quality service and designs for your special day,

since it is challenging to do an average wedding’s floral decor for less. 

We have a few estimated ranges for full service design plans, but all work is custom and priced per event. Please feel free to

use these as a guide, but expect flexibility and details when you schedule a consultation. 

UP TO 150 GUESTS
TYPICAL RANGE: $2,500 - 5,000

Including bouquets, boutonnieres, corsages, ceremony

installation pieces, aisle ends, dining table centerpieces, 

 cocktail tables, candles and other rentals, 

UP TO 200 GUESTS
TYPICAL RANGE: $5,000 - 8,000

Including bouquets, boutonnieres, corsages, ceremony

installation pieces, aisle ends, dining table centerpieces, 

 cocktail tables, candles and other rentals, 

OVER 200 GUESTS
TYPICAL RANGE: $8,000 +

Including bouquets, boutonnieres, corsages, ceremony

installation pieces, aisle ends, dining table centerpieces, 

 cocktail tables, candles and other rentals, 



NO FUSS FLORAL PACKAGES

Fly Me To the Moon: Neutrals + Greenery (Picture White, Ivory, Cream, and Green)

Peaceful, Easy Feeling: Boho Earth Tones + Greenery (Picture Toffee, Terra Cotta, Dusty Rose, and Green)

It's Friday, I'm in Love: Sweet, Simply Pastel + Greenery (Picture Blush, Peach, Pale Yellow, and Green)

The Luckiest: Cool Tones + Greenery (Picture a range of Purples, Blues, and Green)

This Will Be Our Year: Moody Jewel Tones + Greenery (Picture Burgundy, Plum, Sapphire, and Green)

Our no fuss floral packages are a great option for folks who want all the gorgeousness of local blooms, but with a lower price

tag, and don't mind picking things up from our studio.  

It couldn't be more simple: You choose a color palette (see below). We choose everything else and have it packed up and

ready to go during the afternoon before your wedding. You'll pick it up at the appointed time and boom! You've got locally

grown wedding flowers, arranged by our stellar team just for you!  

No mix-and-match, sorry. No special requests. These flowers are gonna knock your socks off, don't worry.  

Current Color Palette Offerings: 

PRICING & SERVICES
YOUR BUDGET, OUR FLOWERS, LOTS OF OPTIONS

FLORAL DESIGN PIECES
BRIDAL BOUQUET $200
You choose a color palette from our offerings. All designs are seasonal, lush, and dreamy. Typically 30-40 blooms, and complimentary

foliage. Finished with silk or satin ribbon.

BRIDESMAID BOUQUET $150
Bridesmaid bouquets mirror bridal bouquets, but are smaller in scale. Typically 20-25 blooms, and complimentary foliage. Finished

with silk or satin ribbon.

BOUTONNIERE $15
You choose a single color. Designs are seasonal and petite. Typically a single bloom and bud with complimentary foliage. Finished with

silk or satin ribbon.

CORSAGE $35
You choose a color palette from our offerings. All designs are seasonal and petite. Corsages are worn on fun slap bracelets. Typically 5-

8 blooms and complimentary foliage.

BASKET OF WILDFLOWER CONFETTI $40
Our signature Wildflower Confetti is a joyful mixture of whole blooms and loose petals, in your chosen color palette. You may choose

from a natural wicker or painted white basket.

LOW, PETITE CENTERPIECE $150 
You choose a color palette from our offerings. All designs are made with seasonal flowers and foliage in our signature style: wild,

loose, and playful. Our petite centerpiece is appropriately sized for a 5-6 person dining table. 

LOW, LUSH CENTERPIECE $200
You choose a color palette from our offerings. All designs are made with seasonal flowers and foliage in our signature style: wild,

loose, and playful. Our petite centerpiece is appropriately sized for a 8-10 person dining table. 

BUD VASE ARRANGEMENT $18
You choose a color palette from our offerings. All designs are made with seasonal flowers and foliage. Bud vase arrangements feature

1-3 seasonal blooms and some foliage. These are an appropriate size for cocktail tables, or you may choose to use groups of them in lieu

of a traditional central centerpiece. All designs are created in clear glass bud vases.



Ready to check FLOWERS off your wedding planning list?

Connect with us to kick off our collaboration!  

First step: Let us in on some of the details for your celebration: click here!

https://www.honeybook.com/widget/bramble_blossom_160233/cf_id/5f2c4444aef9441efe52c33b
https://www.honeybook.com/widget/bramble_blossom_160233/cf_id/5f2c4444aef9441efe52c33b
https://www.honeybook.com/widget/bramble_blossom_160233/cf_id/5f2c4444aef9441efe52c33b

